1.. Introduction
================

Exosomes, ranging from 30--150 nm in diameter, are nanoscale extracellular phospholipid bilayer vesicles, which originate from endosomes and are stored within multivesicular bodies (MVBs) ([@b1-ol-0-0-11449]). When MVBs fuse with the cytomembrane, exosomes are released into the extracellular environment or fuse with target cells, resulting in a series of phenotypic changes ([@b2-ol-0-0-11449],[@b3-ol-0-0-11449]). Exosomes encapsulate and transfer a myriad of functional molecular cargoes, including proteins ([@b4-ol-0-0-11449]), lipids, metabolites, DNA, messenger RNA (mRNA), ribosomal RNA, microRNA (miRNA), transfer RNA (tRNA), long non-coding RNA (lncRNA) and circular RNA (circRNA) ([@b5-ol-0-0-11449],[@b6-ol-0-0-11449]). As exosomes are released into the external environment, circRNA begins cycling and binds miRNA or proteins to exert various biological functions. Numerous studies have confirmed that exosomes act as crucial mediators of intercellular communication ([@b7-ol-0-0-11449]--[@b9-ol-0-0-11449]). In addition, they function in numerous physiological processes, such as blood coagulation ([@b10-ol-0-0-11449]), tissue repair, skin regeneration ([@b11-ol-0-0-11449]) and immune modulation ([@b12-ol-0-0-11449]); therefore, exosomes play roles in cancer and other pathological processes such as in cancer, cerebral ischemia and obesity ([@b13-ol-0-0-11449]--[@b15-ol-0-0-11449]).

circRNA belongs to the endogenous non-coding RNA (ncRNA) family. Unlike linear RNA, circRNA is a closed circular molecule that has a covalently closed loop structure, lacking a poly A tail or 5′-3′ polarity ([@b16-ol-0-0-11449]). Although circRNA was initially considered as a non-functional by-product of aberrant RNA splicing, numerous studies have investigated this molecule class ([@b17-ol-0-0-11449]--[@b19-ol-0-0-11449]), and the development of bioinformatics approaches and next-generation deep sequencing technology have contributed to the discovery and identification of an increasing number of circRNAs with regulatory functions ([@b19-ol-0-0-11449]). circRNAs are molecules that display high enrichment and relative stability, diversity and evolutionary conservation; they also exhibit tissue-specific and developmental phase-specific expression ([@b20-ol-0-0-11449]). These characteristics indicate that circRNAs have distinct properties and diverse cellular regulatory functions, including the regulation of cellular processes, such as proliferation and apoptosis ([@b21-ol-0-0-11449]--[@b23-ol-0-0-11449]). Furthermore, it has been revealed that circRNAs have crucial regulatory functions in various aspects of cancer, such as tumorigenesis ([@b24-ol-0-0-11449]), proliferation, migration, invasion ([@b25-ol-0-0-11449]), metastasis ([@b26-ol-0-0-11449]), apoptosis, and chemotherapy and radiation resistance ([@b27-ol-0-0-11449],[@b28-ol-0-0-11449]), as well as in cancer prognosis ([@b29-ol-0-0-11449]).

Previous studies have demonstrated that circRNAs are stable in cells and within exosomes ([@b6-ol-0-0-11449]). It has been revealed that exosomal circRNAs may have important regulatory functions, and due to their unique structure and high specificity, the use of combinations of exosomes and circRNAs may increase the potential clinical applications of these molecules as markers in the diagnosis and prognosis of cancer ([@b30-ol-0-0-11449],[@b31-ol-0-0-11449]). For example, high expression of plasma exosomal circ-PDE8A is associated with lymphatic invasion and advanced tumour stage, as well as poor survival in patients with pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC) ([@b32-ol-0-0-11449]). Therefore, exosomal circ-PDE8A may be used as a marker for determining diagnosis or progression of the disease in patients with PDAC ([@b32-ol-0-0-11449]). Notably, regarding the role of exosomal circRNA in cancer, exosomes containing circRNAs may function to promote or inhibit cancer progression. Exosomal circRNAs promote the progression (proliferation and invasiveness) of cancer, the generation of premetastatic niches and the occurrence of metastasis ([@b33-ol-0-0-11449],[@b34-ol-0-0-11449]). By contrast, exosomal circRNAs also regulate tumour immunity and immunotherapy and play a role in cancer treatment ([@b35-ol-0-0-11449],[@b36-ol-0-0-11449]).

In previous years, numerous studies on exosomal lncRNAs and miRNAs in cancer have been conducted, but relatively little attention has been devoted to exosomal circRNAs. In the current review, an overview of exosomal circRNAs is provided; the biogenesis and biological functions of circRNAs are discussed, the abundance of circRNAs in exosomes and their possible sorting mechanisms are analysed and their potential emerging roles in promoting or inhibiting cancer progression are examined.

2.. Biogenesis of circRNAs
==========================

Unlike linear RNAs, circRNAs are generated by back-splicing or exon skipping of pre-mRNAs, with direct back-splicing occurring more frequently than exon skipping ([@b37-ol-0-0-11449]). circRNAs are cyclized into a continuous closed-loop structure that lacks a polyadenylation (poly A) tail and 5′ cap ([@b38-ol-0-0-11449]). Based on their composition, circRNAs are divided into four categories: Exonic circRNA (ecircRNAs), exon-intron circRNAs (EIciRNAs), circular intronic RNAs (ciRNAs) and tRNA intronic circular RNAs (tricRNAs). Currently, three mechanisms for circRNA biogenesis are widely accepted ([Fig. 1](#f1-ol-0-0-11449){ref-type="fig"}): RNA-binding protein (RBP)-mediated circularization, intron pairing-driven circularization and lariat-driven circularization. First, the RBP-mediated and intron pairing-driven circularization mechanisms of circRNA biogenesis occur via the direct back-splicing pathway ([@b18-ol-0-0-11449]). RBPs have an important function in promoting circRNA biogenesis by regulating adjacent splice sites ([Fig. 1A](#f1-ol-0-0-11449){ref-type="fig"}). For instance, the splicing factors Muscleblind ([@b39-ol-0-0-11449]), Quaking ([@b40-ol-0-0-11449]), adenosine deaminase RNA specific ([@b41-ol-0-0-11449]) and DExH-box helicase 9 ([@b42-ol-0-0-11449]) are all reported to participate in the formation of circRNA. Furthermore, circularization can also occur by complementary pairing of flanking introns that contain inverted complementary sequences ([Fig. 1B](#f1-ol-0-0-11449){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b43-ol-0-0-11449]). Finally, lariat-driven circularization is facilitated by an exon-skipping event ([Fig. 1C](#f1-ol-0-0-11449){ref-type="fig"}). Internal splicing facilitates the removal of the flanking intronic sequence, allowing the production of ecircRNAs ([@b44-ol-0-0-11449]); if these flanking sequences are retained, the constructs are called EIciRNAs ([@b45-ol-0-0-11449]). Additionally, ciRNAs are generated via lariat-driven circularization, which is facilitated by a ciRNA-specific consensus motif ([Fig. 1D](#f1-ol-0-0-11449){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b46-ol-0-0-11449]). TricRNAs are generated by a combination of the released intron terminal ends, which come from spliced pre-tRNAs via the tRNA splicing endonuclease complex ([Fig. 1E](#f1-ol-0-0-11449){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b47-ol-0-0-11449]).

3.. Functions of circRNAs
=========================

circRNAs are abundant in the cytoplasm, evolutionarily conserved among species and relatively stable compared with their linear counterparts ([@b20-ol-0-0-11449]). These features provide circRNAs with a number of potential functions. The main functions of circRNAs are regulating the expression of parental genes, acting as miRNA or RBP sponges and being translated into peptides or proteins.

EIciRNAs interact with U1 small nuclear ribonucleoproteins, and they increase host gene transcription by binding to RNA polymerase II (RNA pol II) ([@b45-ol-0-0-11449]). Certain ciRNAs and the RNA pol II complex directly interact to regulate parental gene transcription ([Fig. 2A](#f2-ol-0-0-11449){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b46-ol-0-0-11449]). circRNAs also function as miRNA sponges ([Fig. 2B](#f2-ol-0-0-11449){ref-type="fig"}). These circRNAs contain miRNA response elements, which facilitate the binding of circRNAs with miRNAs, thereby sequestering the miRNAs away from target mRNA molecules ([@b48-ol-0-0-11449]). For example, circ_0001730 is upregulated in glioblastoma and promotes glioblastoma cell proliferation and invasion by serving as a ceRNA for miR-326 to regulate the Wnt7B/β-catenin pathway ([@b49-ol-0-0-11449]). Moreover, certain circRNAs are rich in binding sites for RBPs, so they inhibit the biological function of RBPs by functioning as protein sponges ([Fig. 2C](#f2-ol-0-0-11449){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b50-ol-0-0-11449]). For instance, circ-Sirt1 interacts with NF-κB p65 in the cytoplasm, thereby sequestering the nuclear translocation of p65 (induced by inflammation), and inhibiting the expression of inflammatory factors ([@b51-ol-0-0-11449]). circRNAs are considered to serve as protein scaffolds by harbouring binding sites for the assembly of two or more proteins, such as enzymes and their substrates, which may subsequently form large protein complexes ([@b37-ol-0-0-11449]). For example, circ-forkhead box O3 (Foxo3) may generate a circ-Foxo3-p21-CDK2 ternary complex by interacting with CDK2 and p21, which functions to inhibit CDK2 ([@b23-ol-0-0-11449]). Certain circRNAs, such as circ-SNF 2 histone linker PHD RING helicase (SHPRH), which has an internal ribosome entry site (IRES)-driven small open reading frame (sORF) for the translation of SHPRH-146aa, is a tumour suppressor in glioma ([@b52-ol-0-0-11449]). Moreover, it was revealed that IRESs and the N6-methyladenosine modification may drive sORFs for the translation of circRNAs ([Fig. 2D](#f2-ol-0-0-11449){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b53-ol-0-0-11449]).

4.. Exosomal circRNAs and their sorting mechanisms
==================================================

### circRNAs are abundant in exosomes

Exosomes containing mRNA and miRNA were first reported by Valadi *et al* ([@b54-ol-0-0-11449]). Numerous studies have since demonstrated the existence of various small ncRNA species (in addition to miRNA, lncRNA and mRNA) in exosomes ([@b55-ol-0-0-11449]--[@b58-ol-0-0-11449]). Subsequently, Li *et al* ([@b6-ol-0-0-11449]) reported the existence of a large quantity of circRNAs in exosomes. Furthermore, it has been observed that circRNAs are highly enriched and stable in exosomes, particularly in tumour-derived exosomes, compared with cells which secrete circRNA. Notably, circRNAs are incorporated into exosomes more frequently than their linear counterparts ([@b59-ol-0-0-11449]). In theory, cells can equally load circRNAs and the linear forms of the same mRNAs into extracellular vesicles (EVs). Therefore, the reasons for this difference, and the reason that circRNAs are more abundant in exosomes compared with in their producer cells, can be explained by three possible mechanisms. Primarily, unlike linear RNAs, circRNAs have a relatively long half-life because they are covalently closed loops lacking poly A tails or 5′-3′ ends; thus, it is hypothesized that circRNAs are resistant to exonucleolytic degradation ([@b38-ol-0-0-11449],[@b48-ol-0-0-11449]). Linear RNAs and circRNAs exhibit markedly different production rates and stabilities, with the production and degradation rates of linear RNAs being significantly faster compared with circRNA ([@b60-ol-0-0-11449]). Thus, circRNAs are more stable compared with linear transcripts in cells, with the half-life of the majority of circRNA species exceeding 48 h, compared with \<20 h in the linear RNA molecules ([@b61-ol-0-0-11449]). Thus, despite the low generation efficiency of circRNAs, their transcripts can accumulate at higher levels compared with linear mRNAs due to their long half-lives. Notably, circRNAs have been demonstrated to accumulate in cells with slow division rates, ultimately reaching relatively high levels compared with linear RNAs ([@b62-ol-0-0-11449]). Secondly, EVs may be used as a mechanism for circRNA clearance in cells. Cells can remove cytoplasmic circRNAs by releasing cargo-bearing EVs, such as microvesicles and exosomes. By releasing circRNAs from cells in EVs, they are removed from the cell via export into the extracellular space ([@b63-ol-0-0-11449]); this may explain why circRNAs are abundant in exosomes and are potential biomarkers and therapeutic targets during disease processes ([@b35-ol-0-0-11449]). Finally, exosomal circRNA is highly abundant and stable, perhaps due to the protective effects of exosomes or certain sequence features, as well as its protein partners. Generally, exosomes safely prevent cargo from being further cleared or undergoing RNA damage or degradation, as their membrane is double-layered and they are nanosized, which helps to prolong the circulation half-life and enhance the biological activities of circRNAs ([@b64-ol-0-0-11449]).

In summary, the aforementioned reasons may explain why exosomes have more abundant levels of specific circRNAs compared with producer cells, and why the expression of circRNAs is higher compared with corresponding linear RNAs.

### Possible mechanisms by which exosomes select RNA cargo

Exosomes contain numerous different varieties of bioactive cargoes derived from cells, and these cargoes are heterogeneous, reflecting the type and state of their cells of origin ([@b65-ol-0-0-11449]). However, exosomes with different origins may contain common cargoes, and cargoes in exosomes derived from the same cell may differ. Hence, exosomes contain specific cellular RNA subsets that are distinct or tissue-specific. The detection of exosomal RNAs by transcript-specific reverse transcription-quantitative PCR or high-throughput analyses revealed a difference between circRNA species in exosomes and the cytoplasm ([@b6-ol-0-0-11449]), which also reveals that circRNAs are actively, not passively, incorporated into exosomes and that this sorting process is selective ([Fig. 3](#f3-ol-0-0-11449){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b66-ol-0-0-11449]). Despite having a substantial understanding of cargo molecule transport from cells to exosomes, knowledge of the basic mechanisms underlying cargo selection remains limited.

A number of defined RBPs can be used to recognize and sort RNAs with specific binding motifs into exosomes ([@b67-ol-0-0-11449]--[@b69-ol-0-0-11449]). These specific motifs are shared by RNAs in EVs, which may facilitate their targeting to EVs. For instance, RBP hnRNPA2B1 can bind and transfer miRNAs into exosomes via conserved sequences known as exosomes motifs, which are enriched in exosomes but not in cells ([@b70-ol-0-0-11449]). Moreover, RBP hnRNPA2B1 was reported to specifically regulate the inclusion of lncARSR into exosomes, and their specific binding depends on the sequence at the 5′ end ([@b58-ol-0-0-11449]). However, the mechanism by which RBPs interact with the endosomal system is yet to be elucidated. Moreover, because the RNA-binding complex ESCRT-II serves a canonical role in MVB biogenesis ([@b1-ol-0-0-11449]), it may assist in selecting RNAs for incorporation into EVs. A study on circRNA sorting into exosomes indicated that this process was, at least partially, regulated by associated miRNA levels in the producer cells ([@b6-ol-0-0-11449]). Moreover, exosomal circRNAs are considered to retain biological activity and can abrogate the growth inhibition induced by miR-7 in recipient cells ([@b6-ol-0-0-11449]).

In summary, the complex mechanisms by which RNAs are selectively and specifically sorted into exosomes require further clarification. Several types of sorting mechanisms may be simultaneously active. Therefore, it is hypothesized that exosomal ncRNA sorting will become a future research hotspot.

5.. Exosomal circRNAs as tumour biomarkers
==========================================

The early diagnosis of cancer has long been a focus of research worldwide. In recent years, an increasing number of novel and accessible methods for cancer diagnosis have continued to emerge ([@b71-ol-0-0-11449]). Notably, exosomes can be detected in nearly all types of human bodily fluids, such as blood ([@b72-ol-0-0-11449]), breast milk ([@b73-ol-0-0-11449]), bile, saliva ([@b74-ol-0-0-11449]), tears, urine ([@b75-ol-0-0-11449]), semen ([@b76-ol-0-0-11449]), ascites, synovial fluid, cerebrospinal fluid ([@b77-ol-0-0-11449]), amniotic fluid ([@b78-ol-0-0-11449]), bronchoalveolar lavage fluid ([@b79-ol-0-0-11449]) and faeces ([Fig. 4A](#f4-ol-0-0-11449){ref-type="fig"}). Compared with biomarkers in tumour tissues, which can only be obtained by biopsy, exosomal biomarkers can be detected using samples that are easier and less invasive to obtain. This is an advantage of using exosomes as a biomarker. As an exosomal cargo, circRNAs themselves have several notable characteristics, including high abundance and diversity, stability, conservation and localization and expression specificity ([@b18-ol-0-0-11449]). In recent years, numerous studies have explored the advantages of exosomal circRNAs. These features indicate that circRNAs may also be suitable as potential diagnostic biomarkers for cancer ([@b19-ol-0-0-11449],[@b23-ol-0-0-11449]) or other diseases such as coronary artery disease ([@b80-ol-0-0-11449]), Alzheimer\'s disease ([@b81-ol-0-0-11449]) and systemic lupus erythematosus ([@b82-ol-0-0-11449]). For instance, high expression of blood exosomal circ-PDE8A was revealed to be associated with lymphatic invasion and tumour stage, as well as poor survival in patients with PDAC. Therefore, this exosomal circRNA may be used as a marker for determining diagnosis or progression in patients with PDAC ([@b32-ol-0-0-11449]). In another study, it was observed that exosomes from pancreatic cancer overexpressed circ-IRAS ([@b34-ol-0-0-11449]). Circ-IARS could enter HUVECs via exosomes and promote tumor invasion and metastasis ([@b34-ol-0-0-11449]). Exosomal circRNA_100284 was reported to induce cell cycle acceleration and promote cell proliferation via miR-217, which targets enhancer of zeste homologue 2 (EZH2) in cancers ([@b83-ol-0-0-11449]). Exosomal circRNA_100284 may also serve as a biomarker for arsenite exposure ([@b83-ol-0-0-11449]). Recently, researchers demonstrated that human plasma is rich in mRNA, circRNA and lncRNA via EV long RNA sequencing (exLR-Seq), and these RNAs may be useful as biomarkers for tumour diagnosis and prognosis. The aforementioned study reported that 8 exLRs may be used as diagnostic biomarkers, having utility beyond the current diagnostic approaches (such as α-feto protein) for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), with high sensitivity and specificity ([@b84-ol-0-0-11449]). These findings have crucial functional and clinical implications.

In summary, exosomal circRNAs are clinically valuable as a new generation of biomarkers for the early diagnosis and prognosis of various diseases, particularly cancer, as well as the evaluation of therapeutic effects ([@b12-ol-0-0-11449]).

6.. Exosomes containing circRNAs function in promoting or inhibiting cancer progression
=======================================================================================

### Function of exosomal circRNAs

Several studies have reported that circRNAs can function in cancer by either promoting or inhibiting tumour progression and regulating the biological behaviour of malignant tumours, including cell proliferation, migration, invasion and metastasis ([@b26-ol-0-0-11449],[@b85-ol-0-0-11449],[@b86-ol-0-0-11449]). However, circRNAs in exosomes are still rarely studied. Notably, exosomal circRNAs appear to play a pleiotropic role in cancer due to their involvement in intercellular communication ([@b22-ol-0-0-11449],[@b87-ol-0-0-11449]). On the one hand, exosomes containing circRNAs promote the progression of cancer, the generation of premetastatic niches and the occurrence of metastasis ([@b33-ol-0-0-11449],[@b34-ol-0-0-11449]). On the other hand, exosomes may potentially function in tumour immune regulation and cancer therapy ([@b35-ol-0-0-11449],[@b36-ol-0-0-11449]).

### Exosomal circRNAs promote cancer progression

circRNAs in exosomes derived from patients with multiple tumours are distinct from those of healthy individuals ([@b88-ol-0-0-11449]), indicating that they may have great clinical significances and research value. A number of studies have investigated the mechanism by which exosomal circRNAs function in cancer development. A study revealed that the exosomal circ-PDE8A is released by tumours facilitates invasive development in a miR-338-MET transcriptional regulator MACC1-MET proto-oncogene receptor tyrosine kinase pathway-dependent manner in pancreatic cancer (PC), revealing that circ-PDE8A enhances tumour invasiveness via the communication mediated by exosomes ([@b32-ol-0-0-11449]). Another study reported that exosomal circRNA_100284 accelerated the cell division cycle and promoted proliferation, via sponging miR-217. Overexpression of circRNA_100284 enhanced the invasion and migration of, and increased the formation of tumour colonies, by stimulating the downstream signalling pathway and increasing the expression of EZH2 and cyclin-D1 in human hepatic cells ([@b83-ol-0-0-11449]). Furthermore, this circRNA also affects the malignant transformation of cells ([@b83-ol-0-0-11449]). In another study, gastric cancer (GC) cell-derived exosomes transferred ciRS-133 into preadipocytes, which facilitated preadipocyte differentiation into brown-like cells via the activation of PR/SET domain 16 and the inhibition of miR-133 ([@b8-ol-0-0-11449]). Additionally, this type of exosome can participate in white adipose tissue browning and affect cancer cachexia ([@b8-ol-0-0-11449]), a syndrome characterized by weight loss due to muscle and/or fat loss. Cancer cachexia results in functional impairment, decreased physical ability and it is associated with a poor prognosis ([@b89-ol-0-0-11449]). The same mechanisms have been reported in other studies ([@b90-ol-0-0-11449],[@b91-ol-0-0-11449]). It can be concluded from the aforementioned studies that exosomes can directly transfer circRNAs from cancer cells to surrounding cells, and then further mediate the biological functions of recipient cells. Meanwhile, circRNAs serve as competing endogenous RNAs or miRNA sponges to promote the progression of multiple cancer types.

In summary, exosomal circRNAs influence the promotion of malignant transformation, proliferation, invasiveness and migration in cancer, and are associated with cancer cachexia. Notably, acting as miRNA sponges is the most common mechanism. Further investigation is needed to explore other exosomal circRNAs that serve a role in promoting cancer progression ([Fig. 4B](#f4-ol-0-0-11449){ref-type="fig"}).

### Exosomal circRNAs promote the generation of premetastatic niches and tumour metastasis

Exosomes are vital in mediating cell-to-cell communication and delivering cargo from donor cells to recipient cells, regardless of whether the recipient cells are located in a remote or nearby tissue, known as horizontal transfer ([@b92-ol-0-0-11449]). In cancer, exosomes are involved in the communication between tumour cells and the surrounding microenvironment ([@b93-ol-0-0-11449]). The interaction between malignant and surrounding tumour or normal cells can greatly affect tumour progression ([@b94-ol-0-0-11449]). Studies have reported that exosomal circRNAs have pivotal functions in premetastatic niche formation and metastasis ([Fig. 4C](#f4-ol-0-0-11449){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b12-ol-0-0-11449]). For example, exosomes derived from cells with high metastatic potential and abundant circPTGR1 can potentially downregulate the interaction between miR-449a and MET in recipient cells. Thus, affecting cells with low metastatic potential and disrupting tumour microenvironment homeostasis, as well as promoting HCC progression ([@b30-ol-0-0-11449]). In addition, a previous study revealed that exosomal communication between GC cells aids in the transfer of circNRIP1. Exosomal circNRIP1 may sponge miR-149-5p to facilitate GC metastasis via the AKT1/mTOR signalling pathway ([@b95-ol-0-0-11449]). Pathological EMT is a key factor in the process of tumour progression and metastasis. Recently, a study observed that the level of circPRMT5 was increased in serum and urine exosomes from patients with UCB, and this was associated with cancer metastasis ([@b96-ol-0-0-11449]). CircPRMT5 may promote the EMT of UCB cells and result in an aggressive phenotype via sponging miR-30c.

Thus, exosomal circRNAs have a significant influence in promoting the generation of premetastatic niches and the occurrence of tumour metastasis.

### Exosomal circRNAs may regulate tumour immunity and immunotherapy

Increasing studies have revealed that exosomes are closely associated with tumour immunity, resulting in either tumour suppression or tumour promotion ([@b97-ol-0-0-11449]--[@b99-ol-0-0-11449]). Whether they originate from the tumour or from immune cells determines the role of exosomes in the tumour immune response ([@b100-ol-0-0-11449]).

Exosomes from tumour cells have unique immunoregulatory effects on the immune system, and they can be used as a medium for regulating tumour cell-regulatory T cell (Treg) communication ([@b55-ol-0-0-11449]). For example, nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC)-exosome may induce expansion of the Treg population and enhance the suppressive functions of Tregs. The interactions of NPC-exosome and Tregs may be associated with the tumour microenvironment, allowing immune suppression as well as evading host immune surveillance ([@b101-ol-0-0-11449]). EVs derived from colorectal cancer (CRC) cells may induce phenotypic alteration of the T cells to Treg-like cells by activating transforming growth factor-β/SMAD signalling and inactivating stress-activated protein kinase (SAPK) signalling 9 ([@b102-ol-0-0-11449]). Additionally, these Treg-like cells may promote tumour cell proliferation ([@b102-ol-0-0-11449]).

Accumulating evidence has revealed that exosomes and ncRNAs (miRNA and lncRNA) are critical to Treg cell homeostasis ([@b103-ol-0-0-11449]). For example, tumour exosomal miRNAs may induce immune tolerance and then exert an adverse immune effect ([@b104-ol-0-0-11449]). However, studies on exosomal circRNA regulation of Treg cells are relatively new, and further research is needed.

Tumour cell-derived exosomes may carry abnormally expressed circRNAs and shuttle them to surrounding cells (including immunocytes). circRNAs may become tumour antigens or bind miRNAs or proteins to regulate immunocompetence when reaching the target immunocytes. Furthermore, there are important interactions between circRNAs and miRNAs, as described above: circRNAs in exosomes may initially bind tumour-specific miRNAs or mRNAs via the circRNA-miRNA-mRNA axis, assisting in the shuttling of miRNAs between carcinoma cells and immunocytes, as well as enhancing their stability as exosomes transit the intercellular space ([@b36-ol-0-0-11449]). When exosomes fuse with the target immunocytes, they release their cargo, which perform notable functions in tumour immunity ([Fig. 4D](#f4-ol-0-0-11449){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b36-ol-0-0-11449]). For example, miRNA-155 can be upregulated to potentiate immunotherapies of tumor-specific CD8^+^ T cells for cancer ([@b105-ol-0-0-11449]). Tumor-derived miR-214 targets tensin homolog (PTEN) resulting in an increase in Treg cell number and enhanced immune suppression ([@b55-ol-0-0-11449]). It is predicted that exosomal circRNAs are a promising target for tumour immunotherapy.

These findings indicate that malignant carcinoma cells and immunocytes exist continually in a dynamic equilibrium, in which exosomes serve a crucial role in maintaining homeostasis between these two cell types.

### Exosomal circRNAs in cancer therapy

The primary prospects of exosome treatment include participating in intercellular information exchange and targeted drug delivery. As exosomes are nanoscale biological vesicles, their cargo is often protected so they have an innate advantage as a useful therapeutic vector ([@b106-ol-0-0-11449]). In addition, exosomes, as mediators of communication between cells, are highly safe, bioavailable and exhibit low systematic immunogenicity and toxicity compared with conventional targeting vectors ([@b107-ol-0-0-11449]). Exosomes have exhibited a more notable positive therapeutic effect on cancer compared with direct delivery of chemotherapy ([@b107-ol-0-0-11449]). Exosomes may also be used to solve a number of the issues surrounding currently used drug therapy methods, which involve programmable RNA, which has low uptake efficiency, is highly cytotoxic and is thus unsuitable for clinical practice ([@b108-ol-0-0-11449]). Researchers have proposed and verified the effectiveness of a new strategy for the generation of large amounts of RBC-derived EVs for delivering RNA drugs ([@b109-ol-0-0-11449]). The use of gold nanoparticle targeting approaches to generate specific types of exosomes offers an alternative for the selective, targeted elimination of cancer cells ([@b110-ol-0-0-11449]). In summary, exosomes are vesicles that can be artificially engineered into useful treatment vectors as a therapeutic agent against cancer ([@b13-ol-0-0-11449],[@b109-ol-0-0-11449],[@b111-ol-0-0-11449],[@b112-ol-0-0-11449]).

Regarding pharmaceutical cargo, exosomes can be loaded with chemotherapeutic drugs ([@b113-ol-0-0-11449]) for targeted therapy and immunoadjuvant-mediated immunotherapy ([@b106-ol-0-0-11449]), as well as ncRNAs and small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) ([@b114-ol-0-0-11449]). The transfer of siRNA can promote the exchange of genetic information and make a substantial difference in cellular biological behaviour. For example, nanovesicles that mimic exosomes can achieve targeted delivery of RNA interference chemotherapeutic drugs to malignant tumours, and evidence suggests that exosomes carrying siRNA may target c-Myc ([@b115-ol-0-0-11449]).

Exosomal delivery of circRNA would have a number of therapeutic advantages. Primarily, the control of natural circRNA expression in specific tissues and cells is likely to reduce adverse effects compared with synthetic molecular drugs. Moreover, one common phenomenon and major function of circRNA is their role as a miRNA sponge. Therefore, research on endogenous circRNA sponge structures may assist in the design and development of potent artificial sponges to regulate the function of miRNAs in disease. Additionally, the off-target effects of circRNAs may be low compared with siRNAs and miRNAs due to their short length. Indeed, off-target effects are a significant problem that limits the translation of small molecule RNAs into clinical practice ([@b116-ol-0-0-11449]). However, off-target effects do not negatively affect circRNA therapy, as circRNAs have a stable and specific structure ([@b18-ol-0-0-11449]). In addition, circRNA is not easily digested by ribonucleases and has a natural structure that makes it more stable than linear RNA. Due to the construction of engineered exogenous circRNAs, mRNA cyclization can effectively solve the issues facing linear mRNA, such as its shorter half-life, enabling it to permanently and efficiently express proteins in eukaryotic cells ([@b117-ol-0-0-11449]). In summary, it is likely that exosomal circRNA therapy will be a future gene therapy used for the treatment of various diseases.

Exosomes can also encapsulate both siRNAs and short hairpin RNAs (shRNAs) that are specifically designed to target and reduce the levels of specific circRNAs in tumour cells that have detrimental effects on patient outcomes ([@b35-ol-0-0-11449]). These siRNAs or shRNAs sponge miRNAs and promote the expression of antioncogenes that indirectly inhibit damage caused by circRNAs ([@b95-ol-0-0-11449],[@b118-ol-0-0-11449]). For example, three shRNAs that span the back-splicing site of the circRNA c transferrin receptor (cTFRC) were designed in a previous study to inhibit its expression. The results indicated that the downregulation of cTFRC suppresses bladder cancer cell invasion ([@b118-ol-0-0-11449]). Moreover, similar studies of circNRIP1 have been reported, and circNRIP1 silencing via circNRIP1 siRNA transfection notably inhibited the proliferation, invasion and migration of GC cells ([@b95-ol-0-0-11449]). This phenomenon was also observed in prostate cancer ([@b119-ol-0-0-11449]), CRC ([@b120-ol-0-0-11449]), PC ([@b32-ol-0-0-11449]), UCB ([@b96-ol-0-0-11449]), HCC ([@b30-ol-0-0-11449],[@b121-ol-0-0-11449]) and glioblastoma ([@b122-ol-0-0-11449],[@b123-ol-0-0-11449]).

Therapeutic resistance is a major problem in the treatment of cancer. Notably, exosomal circRNAs were demonstrated to influence radioresistance in a study by Zhao *et al* ([@b28-ol-0-0-11449]), who used RNA-Seq to analyse the circRNAs present in EVs from U251 and radioresistant U251 cells. CircATP8B4 was demonstrated to promote glioma radioresistance by serving as a miR-766 sponge, and circATP8B4 in EVs may be a potential biomarker for glioma radioresistance. It was reported that exosome-transmitted miRNA may promote chemosensitivity in multiple cancer types such as colorectal cancer and head and neck cancer ([@b124-ol-0-0-11449],[@b125-ol-0-0-11449]), and recent studies have revealed that circRNAs mediate chemotherapy resistance in various types of cancer such as ovarian cancer and thyroid carcinoma ([@b126-ol-0-0-11449]--[@b128-ol-0-0-11449]). Hence, there is a novel hypothesis that exosomal circRNAs are influence chemotherapy resistance, but this still requires further experimental confirmation ([Fig. 4E](#f4-ol-0-0-11449){ref-type="fig"}).

In summary, exosomes carrying various circRNAs may assist in promoting cancer progression. However, exosomes loaded with circRNA and engineered siRNAs that target specific circRNAs may be valuable in the development of drugs to inhibit tumour progression, and for accurate and effective therapy.

7.. Conclusion
==============

Exosomes encapsulate and transfer a myriad of functional molecular cargoes and serve as crucial mediators of intercellular communication. As an important cargo of exosomes, circRNAs have been demonstrated to serve crucial regulatory functions in various aspects of cancer, such as tumorigenesis, proliferation, migration, invasion, metastasis, apoptosis and resistance to chemotherapy and radiation, as well as influencing overall cancer prognosis. However, exosomal circRNA can function to either promote or inhibit cancer. Exosomes harbouring circRNAs can promote the progression of cancer, the generation of premetastatic niches and the occurrence of metastasis. They can also function in tumour immune regulation and cancer therapy. Due to their unique features and high specificity, the combination of exosomes and circRNAs lends favour to their potential clinical application as cancer diagnostic and prognostic markers.

Notably, although numerous studies have assessed the roles of circRNAs as well as exosomal ncRNAs in cancer, relatively few studies have investigated the functions of exosomal circRNAs. In the near future, scientists worldwide will devote increased attention to exosomal circRNAs research to explore their functions and roles in various diseases, especially in cancer. In addition, cells clear circRNAs via EVs or exosomes, a process that may be used to alleviate circRNA accumulation. Thus, elucidating the mechanisms underlying circRNA clearance and release via exosomes still requires further investigation.

The ultimate goal of medical scientific research is to contribute to improved clinical outcomes for patients. Although studies have already demonstrated the potential functions of circRNAs in cancer diagnosis and therapy, their use as targets in clinical applications, appears to be a promising area of future research, particularly due to the low risk of adverse effects. The use of exosomes as natural drug vectors for the delivery of pharmaceutical cargo and their use in the development of targeted therapeutics should be further studied to enhance delivery efficiency. It is hypothesized that the continued efforts of researchers worldwide will result in therapies involving the delivery of specific circRNAs via exosomes in the near future.
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![Mechanisms for circRNA biogenesis. (A) RBP-mediated circularization. (B) Lariat-driven circularization. (C) Intron pairing-driven circularization. (D) ciRNAs are also generated via lariat-driven circularization. (E) Biogenesis of tricRNAs. circRNA, circular RNA; RBP, RNA-binding protein; ciRNA, circular intronic RNA; tricRNA, tRNA intronic circular RNA; ecircRNA, exonic circRNA; EIciRNA, exon-intron circRNA; tRNA, transfer RNA.](ol-19-05-3369-g00){#f1-ol-0-0-11449}

![Potential biological functions of circRNAs. (A) EIciRNAs and ciRNAs regulate parental gene transcription. (B) circRNAs function as protein sponges. (C) circRNAs function as miRNA sponges. (D) Certain circRNAs with an IRES or m6A-driven sORF can be translated. circRNA, circular RNA; EIciRNA, exon-intron circRNA; ciRNA, circular intronic RNA; IRES, internal ribosome entry site; sORF, small open reading frame; U1 snRNP, U1 small nuclear ribonucleoproteins; RNA pol II, RNA polymerase II; RBP, RNA-binding protein; AGO2, Argonaute 2; miRNA, microRNA.](ol-19-05-3369-g01){#f2-ol-0-0-11449}

![Exosomes are abundant in specific circular RNAs and facilitate intercellular communication. circRNA, circular RNA.](ol-19-05-3369-g02){#f3-ol-0-0-11449}

![Exosomal circRNAs function in promoting or inhibiting cancer. (A) Exosomes are secreted by various cell types and can be detected in nearly all types of human bodily fluids and secretions, such as blood, breast milk, bile, saliva, tears, urine, semen, ascites, synovial fluid, cerebrospinal fluid, amniotic fluid, bronchoalveolar lavage fluid and faeces. (B) Exosomal circRNAs are involved in promoting the malignant transformation, proliferation, invasion and migration of cancer. (C) Exosomal circRNAs have pivotal functions in the generation of premetastatic niches and tumour metastasis. (D) Exosomal circRNAs regulate tumour immunity and immunotherapy. (E) Functions of exosomal circRNAs in cancer therapy. circRNA, circular RNA; shRNA, short hairpin RNA; siRNA, short interfering RNA.](ol-19-05-3369-g03){#f4-ol-0-0-11449}
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